
Winter Wonderland Fair ~ Thank you 
The PTFA would like to say a huge thank you to everybody who joined us at 

last Friday’s Winter Wonderland Fair. I think we had our biggest turnout     

ever! There was a lovely atmosphere in school and the secret present room 

proved particularly popular.  Thank you to everybody who helped out on the night ~ it really was                         

appreciated. It was particularly lovely to see so many of our new parents helping on the stalls! 

Altogether we raised an amazing £1,279 - a record total. This will be spent directly on the                

children.  The profits from last year’s Summer Fair were used to purchase i-pads and subsidise 

school visits.  

Thank you to all the children in the band and choir who played and sang so well before the opening,  
despite the rain! 
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Junior Christmas Concert ~ Monday 19th  
Our final musical event of the year, the Junior Christmas Music Celebration takes place next                  

Monday at 2.00pm and 6.00pm.  Please could you ensure that your child is available for both            

performances. All choir and musicians taking part will need to return to school for 5.45pm in full                 

uniform please.  

This is open to parents/grandparents etc and although this is not a ticketed event it would be useful 

to know how many seats are required. Therefore if you are intending to come I’d be grateful if you 

could return the slip below on Monday. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
I would like               seats for the afternoon       seats for the evening 

Infant Nativity ~ Congratulations 
Congratulations to all our Infant children for two super performances of ‘A Bossy King’ on Wednes-

day. Once again all the children excelled themselves with super singing and speaking!! More                              

importantly it was lovely to see so many smiling faces on stage ~ they should all be very proud of 

themselves. Thank you to all the parents and grandparents who were able to join us.  

A huge amount of work goes into producing such a wonderful performance including sourcing and mak-

ing costumes, teaching the songs and staging the play. I am very grateful to the Infant staff for all 

the hard work they have put into making it such a success. It has been a real team effort.  

Christmas Party Day ~ Tuesday 20th  
Your child may wear party clothes all day but please do bear in mind that they will be outside during 

playtime and lunchtime and will need ‘sensible’ outdoor shoes with them as well as a warm layer and wa-

terproof coat.  

It is also our Christmas Lunch on that day. If your child usually has a school dinner or you have               

ordered a Christmas Dinner there is no need to send in a packed lunch.  

Extra Curricular Activities ~ All clubs have now finished for this term.  
 

Swimming has finished for this term. It will start again during the first week back in January. 
 

School closes next Wednesday 21st December at 2.30pm 

    


